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_Mac Fadden 
VP • res1gns; 
heads union 
.Jamc.;,; Bachmann became 
the fi~ty-fift h prc...;ident of 
thr Student Union recently 
upon the resignation of :\tat-
thew ~lacFaclden for academ-
ic reasong. 
Th~ "ucccssion of the former 
\Ice-president was characteri71?'<1 
by !'everal ch:mgc:o. in Union per-
sonnel. Although the office of 
\'ice-presi<lcnt will t't'main vacant. 
the dutie~ of the post will he rlis-
tributed. 
Seniot· David Swann hns been 
appointe<! coordinator of publicity 
\\ hile Union secrelury .Jamc.<; Wil-
hams has assumccl chatrrnanship 
of the Review C:ornmittN·. Wil-
liams tmmcdiately appo!nt<'d John 
Bakt>t', Harohl Bochin, Robert 
Dtckenson. Damd Kush, Richard 
•. 
Frosh 
. t . • . 
. . -
vs 
~tU·g .· of 
so phs 
war' 
Hello Week 1963 got off to a fast start at a "Welcome 
Freshman" Mixer sponsored jointly by the Student Union 
and the Hello Week committee. 
Through the planning of Union 
president James Bachmann and 
William Gunning. Hello Week co 
chairman over 680 freshmen 
began the first phase of this get 
acquainted week. 
The evening's entertainment 
t'cached its peak when a fresh-
men singing group. the Four 
Campions, gave a pointed r·endi-
tion of "Hang Down Your Head 
Little Sophomore." 
sions were conducted until 8:30 
a.m. 
Included in the schedule for the 
rest of the week were cJeanin~t 
c;essions in Pacelli Hall on Monday 
ami Wednesday evenings, a twelve 
hour· guard at the school seal 
which began at 8 a.m. Monday 
and will end at 3:30 p.m. today. 
The week will be climaxed at 
4 p.m. this afternoon with the 
second annual "Tug of War" be-
tween the freshmen and sopho-
mores. Thi'OUgh the entire week 
the freshmen were required to 
\\ear their ties and duffers at all 
times. 
Sophomore class president Louts 
Vitullo had planned for Saturday's 
activities to begin at 7 a.m., but 
the o\·eranxious freshmen paid a 
\'isit to Pacelli Hall at 5:45 a.m. 
to pro,·ide free entertainment for 
{..(:wb. Thomas Maroney, Richard the sophomores in the form of ~cw ideas for Hello Week were 
topped by the first annual Hello 
Week baseball tournament. Eight 
teams were entered, and the two 
undefeated teams played for the 
championship at 7 p.m. last eve-
ning. A trophy is being purchased 
upon which the name of the win-
ning team will be inscribed. 
Tuska, and William Young to the various hymns and chants. 
committee. ="o further chnnges in Sc oss and Robert Wonder Sophomores showed the fresh-
committee head~ are expected. supervise frosh lowlies in a needed shining of the school seol men just how much the} appre-
Bachman become~ the fifth in one of the more constructive aspects of Hello Week. ciated the performance at 7 a.m. 
,·ice-president to succeed to the _ when, under the direction of Vitul-
top post in campus student gov- D h k lo, they emptied Dolan Hall and 
ernment thrOUgh the resignation o~pa tc eyn 0 tes led the freShmen group tO thP 
of an incumbe-nt sine-<' the Union football field whet·e "guidance ses-
was founde<l in 1919. carroll New:; ---------------
files record that the changes in I n . 
Union lendershtp occurred during ~a a omecomtng 
the period of Wot·lcl War 11. l::J The l;arroll 
John Corri~an rt'signed the pres- By JOSEPH GRANF~Y I 
irlency to gruduatc In Jan., 1943. H · 6 
His succe!;!;Or. Mitchell Shaker. re- ~meco~ng 19 3 will be highlighted b~· the perform-
signed two months later to enter ance of the J1m Becker Band at the Homecoming dance. The I 
the ~a''). In Dec.. 19H. Jnmt•s Becker band is widely known for its appearances at the 1 F'uUin w;ls elcctl'd president of a I Latin Quarter in Detroit, and for its performances on local 
~nio':l :e?rganiled }fler a. year or tele\'ision shows and at various colleges in the Cleveland uea. ' 
tnacttvtt)'. He restgned 10 Apr· The theme for this year··s dance The main feature of this year's 
1945. to enter thP Navy and his is "The Still of the Night," and is d<'corations is the first false ceil-
successor, John ~tcCaHcrty. re- in keeping \vith. the Li'l Abner ing evct· used in dec01·ating the 
NEWS 
An ACP All-Ame rican Newspaper 
University Heights 7 8, Ohio 
-tgned after s~'vcral months to tradition. E.xtensive preparations Gym. 
graduate. m·e being made by William Becker In addition to the largest dance Vol. XL VI, No. 1 Friday, September 27, 1963 
Bachmann has also simultane- and Thomas Gibbons. decoration~ yet to be presented for Homecom- -----------------
Cleveland reps charge 
vu..c.,Jy <:ucceNied to lhe prec;idency co-chairmen for Iota Chi Upsilon. ing, there nrc many other activi-
of the Dorm Council through the the campus fraternity m charge tics planned for the weekend 
resignation of Jumes Corsica. The of Homecoming Weekend. "Dogpatch. U.S.A." will be the 
organization's sMt in the Union, Accot'Ciing to IXY reports. there theme for the pm·ade of floats. 
howt•\·er, \\ill be held by Angus will be twenty-fin• gallons of All floats must bear some relation-
,'\lcPhie unlil ne.xt Fcbru.tr~, when pamt. six miles of crepe paper. ship to the Dogpatch theme. Car- error m• 
a new Union prcsidcnt will be I ancl foUl· hundred pounds of card- roll's victory over Wayne State 
elected. board used for the decoration.;. Univcrsil}. parking policy 
Commerce Club Dance 
ope11s fall social season 
Native grass huts, a fiery volcano. and waving palms 
will greet couples traveling lo "Port o' Call." the annual 
Commerce Club Dance tomorrow night at 9 p.m. in the 
Union Building. 
Hom!'comin~ cornmiltc>c> chair-
man Davi<l Het/. promises this to 
be the biggest and best Home-
coming in thc history of the Uni-
versity. "Homecoming should be 
thought or as an entire weekend 
planned fot· the enjoyment of the 
Ry 11<\.JUtl' GAUZI.\lAN 
Charges of "error or miscalculation" in the superintend-
ent's office were voiced at lasl Tuesday's Union meetings as 
three organizational representatives produced facts and fig-
ures on campus parking facilities. 
-;t udcnts and alumni alike-." slated ln an open letter to the Union. 
Belz. Cleveland Club president Russell 
ing situation has become abomina-
ble . . . A large number of park-
ing per·mits in excess of the ca-
pactty have been issued." 
The wt•ckend will open with the 
traditional bonfire and pep rally 
on the practice field Friday, Oct. 
11. at 7:30 p.m Master of cere-
"This offc~it· ts tradttionally the 
ftrst gnln socinl c\'cnt of the fall 
.;eason." t"•plain<'d t>hairm.m David 
Byrne. 
Dane<' wa!'i the last major affair r;:::::::;: ( Tum to Pugt> 5, Col. 2) 
Centanni. Carillon editor•in-chief 
John Baker, and Council on 
World Affairs representative Wil-
liam Young declared, "The park-
Taking the floor and yielding il 
to each other in rapid succession. 
the three Cleveland students px-o-
duced facts showing that 692 day 
and 50 dorm stickers had been 
issued while only 597 spaces e.xist-
ed The speakers showed how sev-
eral factors varied the number of 
cars without spaces from 165 to 
273. Baker declared that at least 
$2,475 was wasted by the students 
in procuring the stickers. 
held in area ballrooms. "Sin!'e all 
dances are nO\\ required to be on-
campus. the expense pre\'iously al-
\\>"ith the trend townrrl on-cnm- located to rentin~; a b'llh·oom may 
pus ctancc-;, thE' Comm~>r<'l' Club now be used mor·e liberally for 
EC sponsors 
mixer Oct. 4 
rlecorations. entel·tainment and re-
frashments." commE.'nh'<i Byrne. 
Frank Hillenbrand C·uToll's 
musical maestro. and his popular 
.\massador.<; will entertain. Hillen-
On Friday. Oct. t, at ~ p.m., brand was huded for ht~ per-
the Association of thf' Ev<"ning fot·matlce at last yea1·'s CollegiatE.' 
College is sponsonng its fu·st Cnpet· and has been cot\lt·aclcd 
mixt•r of the y<'at· in the Gym. for Se\'eral social eYents on t•am-
Charles Tnciicllo, prcsid~nt of tht:> pu.s and at Notre Damc Collt'gc 
class whirh ~~ c-omposC'd nl 1700 thts fall .. 
students. h; chalrrnnn or ttw Rffnir.l D<>~ora.ttons for th_e affa1r V.:lll 
. . be tughhghted by le1s and Chm-
Enhancmg the soclnl by then· t>se lantems in a Hawaiian moW. 
Pl'•'sencc \\111 hf' stuclt•nts ft·om the Souvenir favors (rom the islands 
~un'nunding wom1•tl's collt•ges of will be given to all elates. Tickets 
Lake Et·ie. Ursutint', nnd Notre l nre $3.50 and arc on sale in the 
Dame. The admission is 75 cents. UJli'?n Buililing Wltil S·1turduy I 
Coke a net chip~ will be sen eel. l'\'etlln~. 
CLEVELAND CLUB PRESIDENT RUSSEll CENTANNI reveals sta-
tistics which question aspects of the superintendent's parking 
permit policy. 
Several suggestions were then 
offered by representatives. Sopho-
more class treasurer Jake Bo-
land suggested a reduction in the 
nmount of space offered to each 
car. Alpha Sigma Nu president 
William Smith requested a sepa-
ra tc $cction for compact and for-
eign cars while senior class sec-
retary Frank Kelley suggested 
that a section for dorm cars be 
roped off since they usually re-
mained in one spot during the 
day. 
Car·roll News editor-in-chief 
(Tum to Page 5, CoL 1) 
Poge 2 
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Clean up mixers 
As evidenced by the picture on the right, 
the high school kid:; are back at Carroll 
mixer;-; again. The ID system worked fine 
for a few times last year tn permitting only 
high school seniors and girls of college age 
to enter the mixers. 
But the seniors ha\'e many times passed 
the ID cards down to younger girls. And, 
at the mixer last Fridny, there was no con-
trol whatsoever as to who w~ admitted. 
Tr ue, there was a large crowd and the Union 
made a lot of money. but the Gym was fil1ed 
with girls as young as high gchool freshmen. 
Conspicuou~ by their small numbers were 
college women who decided lhat they didn't 
want to mill around the Gym flom· amidst 
multitudes of giggling high school girls. Now 
we must act quickly if we ever hope to get 
tne college crowd back \.o our mixers. 
Setting the minimum age at that of a 
high school senior has failerl. The next step 
:s to admit only those women in college or of 
college age, as verified by a college ID card 
\>'T ~f\~ren. \\~~1\~~-. '<\1\~ \\\~ ~~~\ \\"t'(\re \() -;:.\.~:t\ 
is with the E,·ening College mixer next Fri-
day. 
A chan~e in the :o~t(•reotyped fot·mat fol-
IO\'t'ed b~· mo!>t mixers. with the exception 
of the Collegiate Caper last year, is also an 
absolute mu~L College women are simply 
not attracted by old recor dings that bring 
back memories of their freshmen days in 
high :school. 
Since the coll<'giate emphasis ts on con-
versation as u means of exploring personal-
ity, perhaps couples at the mixers could be 
provided wilh :-omething more atmospheric 
than card tables overlooking the Gym floor. 
If we can't be mature enough to hold mix-
er;; in order to provide Carroll students with 
dancing partners of their own age rather 
than lo make a huge profit. we might just 
as well in\'ite a11 the boys' high schools in 
the city and s~\)' away uur:.-elves-except to 
collect the admissions. 
Newsies 
George .l. Lash 
Sup~rintendent of Buildings 
John Carroll Uni\'crsity 
Dear :;\1r. La8h: 
\\"e hopl' to sec Yl>U at the union meet-
ing when you return ft·om you1· trip. 
Very truly yours. 
ARA 
T HE C ARRO LL N EWS Friday, September 27, 1963 
Draft insurance Straigh t from the tower 
New look on campus 
by Allyn Adams 
There has been much written about the 
draft exemption recently given to all mar-
ried men and the effects that it will have in 
the near future. One development has al-
ready taken place on this campus, and that 
is the decrease in enrollment in the ROTC 
advanced course by studen ts contemplating 
marriage immediately upon graduation . 
H owever, the new exemption rule could 
ver y possibly create a new interest in t he 
ROTC program in the coming years. For one 
thing, lhe age at which eligible men a re 
drafted is bound t.o drop because of the de-
crease in the available pool. 
Returning for m~ final year m the "Tower ,' ' I can see 
many changes around campus which a re readily apparent. 
~ost of them a re good, many surpr isi ng , and a few subject 
to question. 
This would mean that the college student 
would be liable to the dt·aft almost immedi-
ately upon graduation if he is not married. 
And at least. 50 per cent have no plans for 
marriage as they are at last grasping the 
long sought-after sheepskin. 
Some may gamble and take their chances 
of getting by. But after a few don't make it 
and find their plans disrupted for two years 
(rather than a possible six months as may 
soon be the case with ROTC), others will 
profit from their mistake and look for an 
alternative. 
In addition, just about anything could 
happen in the next ten years in which even 
married men with one or two children may 
be needed. So a. few minutes of th ough t 
~hould be all that is necesaary to convince 
the average college student lhat ROTC is a 
good insurance policy for the unmarried 
graduate in wh ich he will be completing his 
almost inevitable military obligation as an 
officer . 
APPARENTLY DETOURED on their way to 
"American Bandstand" were the obove group 
snapped unawares at the last Union mixer. 
Negro revolution 
This country has just passed through a 
most crucial summer. The atmosphere has 
been e.x.1.remely tense throughout the entire 
nation. The racial fires fanned in Birming-
ham. in .Jackson. in ~e\\ York. in Chicago. 
in Tuskegee. in Cambridge. in Philadelphia, 
in Detroit, and on Cle\·cland'::-: East Side. 
The Negro has made it clear that he de-
mands his constitutional rights guaranteed 
to him since 1789. And he demands them 
now. as was clemom;trated hy the massiYe 
march in ·washington which sen·ed as a 
stilTing climax to this ;-;ummer's Negro Rev-
olution. 
The struggle is not O\'CI', by any means. 
Bouquets, of course, mustcome the problems of progress. 
be given to F r. Schario and One of lhe!ie Is the falling ceiling 
superintendent George Lash in the Libr~try Lecture Room 
for the complete renovation of whtch has already drawn quite a 
Bernet Hall into a dorm con- few chuckles. 
ducive to good study and pleasant Numl><'rcd among Ute remain-
living. The new dorm will have lo ing difficulties are the long 
go some to sur· waitlng time"' in t he Ca.fcterta 
pass it. A few and the pa rking congestion in 
residents have the l ots due to the oversale of 
p!Lrklng- bUckers . even gone so 
far as to say 
that the carpet-
ing on the sec· 
ond and third 
noor put it in 
a class with 
some of Con· 
rad Hilton's es· 
tablishments. 
Of great sur· Adams 
prise are the new, wide sidewalks 
complete with modern drainage. 
This will not only eliminate the 
congestion between classes but 
also the many deep puddles which 
were prevalent in past years. 
Both Orientation and Hell-o 
Weeks took on new looks as did 
the now highly polished school 
seal which the freshmen so dili-
gently worked on. Much construe-
live work was done which should 
bring out the best in the Class of 
'67. 
At•udemlc II re ht._., ul-.., tx·e n 
r e, ·runped with the I nil htllon uf 
the long-awaited honors )lro-
gram. In addition, most ... tudenb 
\\ ere surprised to at las t lind 
that t hey t•ouJd get ~:~omcthing 
for nothing by taking the wt"t-
ern he r itage course on great 
book s. R owe\'er, the Bookstore 
"hould receh e thr lw nt•fit of 
Incr eased Jlii.JlCrbaC'k .,a l es Of the 
selected titles. 
Speaking of the Booksto1·e. we 
can't overlook the good job th<tl 
was done in eliminating the usual 
lie-up during the post-registration 
rush. 
Not too !iUt1)nsing Is the in· 
creasing number of coeds taking 
day courses under the pretense of 
being enrolled in the Evening 
College. Judgment on them, how-
ever. will vary according lo the 
individual case in question. 
Along with the advances that 
Carroll is making both in intel· 
Jectual and physical facilities 
lt is hard to pinpoint the exact 
cause of the cafeteria lines at 
lunch and supper, but it most 
probably could be elimi.nated by 
the students themselves if they 
would voluntarily experiment with 
adjustin.!! their eating time 15 or 
20 minutes to take aavantage of 
slack penods. 
On the other hand. only the a<l-
mim);tration can solv-e the parking 
,. 
A L,OT OF NEW FACES 
0 1\1 CAMPUS 11 
problem. And this should be their 
responsibility since they oversold 
the parking stickers. 
Possible solution might include 
an official appeal by the adminis-
tration to the city o[ University 
Heights for a lifting of the two 
hom parking limit on streets. con· 
str·uction of a new lot, and a mor· 
itorium on Pinkerton-issued tick-
ets until some practicable solution 
is found. 
~.;,~-- - · - ..__........,.,...., ... .,_.,._._..,_.~ .. l-t•-~-q-u.-- u-.1 I Campus concensus I 
' Wa lter Lippma n has observed that modem sampling polls, ! ! notably those compiled by George Gallop, Elmo Roper, and the ! 
I America n Institute of Public Opinion, or& an important develop- I i ment in the attempt to provide the machinery fo r discovering i 1 the will of the majority of the citizens--Bryce' s next sta g& in i i the development of democracy. f 
• The Carroll News recognizes that modern sampl~ng tech- j 
!I niques have never be&n employed in regular, comprehensive ·, 
student polls on crucial campus ond national issues. Campus 
But the American public, a~ never before, 
has been awakenPd lo the urgenc~· of the 
crisis in this land. In fact . the whole world 
views wilh :lnticip.ltion, especially lhe young 
African states. Progress has l>een made, 
though, in this crm·tal summer of '63. 
i Consensus, a poll based on the principles outlined by George j 1 Gallop in "A Guide To Public Opinion Polls," will begin on a i 
I regular bosis in the next issue. i f It is the hope of the staff that this compila tion of student 
, opinion on questions of immediate importance-with its close I 
.
!I approximation of the will of the entire student body-will prove •1 invaluable to the administration and the Student Union in their j plans ond projects. J 
!-..--....--·--·--~--·---~-~-- -_. 
f 
# • • 
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Murphy Hall grows up 
on old tennis court site 
~·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••s~ 
5 IGNITION 5 
D • 
5 Back in chains 5 
: By Clifford Baechle : 
- . By RON AI.D TJMPA~ARO We've failed. 
They said it couldn't be done. They said nobody could 
build a 400 man dormitory on two tiny tennis courts. But 
lhe architectural firm of Rowley, Payer, Huffman and Leit-
hold. Inc., undertook the arduous assignment with corre-
sponding zeal. 
Students were elaled last Januar) to learn of the ad-
ministration's new attendance regulations. We fell that. at 
long last, we were to be treated as responsible young college 
men who possessed a sense of intelligence. The chains of the 
cut system were by the boards-we were free. 
And if the assumptions of a cer-
tain dcssj. also known as Rev. D 
Clayton ~chario. S.J .. are correct. 
it will be one of the best looking 
dorms m the state. 
At p1·esent, th<' progress of the 
project is well ahead of itself clue 
to the competence of Jennings and 
Churella. the contractors. Rev 
DenniS Schmitt. S.J .. in charge of 
Planning nnd Development at Car-
roll. stated that the dm·mitory 
lamps. Each bedroom will contain 
buill-in beds or "fixed-furnitUI'<'' 
with an abundance of draw('r and 
clo::.et space. 
Eight prefects wHJ be employed 
to oversee the 400 residents Ac--
cording to reliable sources, the co-
orrlinalot· will have to have the 
pa tiPnce of Job. 
Re\'. Joseph Schell. S.J.. head 
do1·m prefect, is contemplating 
subdi\'iding .Murphy Hall into a 
That's what we thought. 
Upon arrival this full one of 
the first official statements to be 
presented us was another new at-
tendance program. which l't>turned 
us to nearly the same position of 
two semesters ago. 
The reason is 
simple: aca· 
demic failures 
increased at a 
time when they 
normally f a l I . 
Accorcling t o 
Rev. Thomas P. 
Conry, S.J .. 
dean ot the 
College of Arts 
a n d Sciences, 
I he number of 
students on pro- Baechle 
bation last January was approxi-
mately 350; b.> June that number 
had increased lo 400. The num-
ber usually declines in the ~cond 
semester. 
Reports from both teachers and 
students led the administration to 
reevaluate its attendance policy in 
an effort to 1·ectify the situation. 
DOWN WITH THE old and up with the new as the White House 
I Education Building I make-s way for the new dormitory. 
The new policy pe1·mitR students 
on the Dean's List to have unlimit-
ed cuts; the rest of the student 
body is permitted a number of 
cuts equal to twice the number or 
times the class meets in a week. 
Under ttH! old system. unlimited 
cuts were pertnitted as long as the 
student maintained a "C" average. 
It seems that several students 
ovet-estimated their mark and 
found lhemselves out in the cold. 
will be completely enclosed with-
out much difficulty before the cold 
weather sets in. This is an abso-
lute necessity if the progress of 
the dorm is to continue smoothly. 
New suites 
The mammoth three story struc-
ture will be named Murphy Hall 
in memory of the late Rev. \VII 
liam J. Murphy, S.J., dean of men 
at Carroll from 1935 to 1956. It 
will include 100 four man suites. 
The new suite SYStem v.ill include 
a two man room on either side or 
a study-lounge combination. The 
study-lounge will be equipped with 
chairs. large desks. and reading 
Mason heads 
alumni office 
James L. :\lason has recent-
ly been appointed Alumni Sec-
retan at .John Carroll. He 
succe.eds James P. Conway 
who resigned last spring to 
take the position of Vice-
president for Development at 
Ursuline College. 
Mr. Mason is a native of Joliet, 
Illinois and is a 1960 graduate of 
John Carroll. While at Can·o1J he 
was on the Dean's List and ac-
tive in extracurriculars. 
Mason will be responsible for 
alumni affairs in Cleveland and 
for the development of an active 
program for the alumni chapters 
outside of the Cleveland area. 
Some activities planned for the 
fall include the homecoming re-
union of the clac:;ses of 1938, 1953. 
and 1~8; Carroll Sunday, Nov. 3, 
the rlate the Alumni Association 
hopes to have collected $75.000 
from approximately 3000 individu-
als; and a !all dance on Saturday, 
Nov. 30. 
"house" system such as present!~ 
exists in both Pacelli and Dolan 
Hall!>. Regardless of organization. 
Murphy Hall wiU be a definite 
boon to the campus housing si tun-
lion when il opens for busina.s 
next September. 
Cer tainly . It Is lncredolou.<~ 
that those very s tudents who 
agitated f or a m ore lenient sys-
Summer stock affords 
critic vacation 'chore ' 
By JOJlX SCU ULTHEISS 
It is perhaps culturally defeating to the esthete, after 
expending his summer in desultory quests for art. to dis-
cover that the most rewarding example of all the skilled 
crafts was to be viewed right here in JCU's Auditorium. This 
masterpiece was the film of the Blue Streaks' offensive-
defensive football highlights of last season, shown during 
Or-ientation Week. It was terribly engrossing! 
While the cinematic genre was 
not as ably repre~ented with its 
"theatrical" entries this summer. 
thl'y are of such importance ·•so-
ciologically" that a few comments 
woulrl not be out of place. 
Brando's voice 
"The Ugly American." l\·tal'lon 
3rando's unfortunate voice not-
withstanding, has a competently 
adapted screenplay by Stewart 
Stern of the Lederer-Burdick 
novel. and is a valttable comment 
on foreign diplomacy. 
John Sturges has turned some 
hackneyed plot situations in "The 
Great E.~cape" into one of the 
year's most enjoyable motion pic-
tures. while John Huston nulli-
fied 'l potentially intriguing story 
in "The List of Adrian Messcnge1·" 
into the year's most disappointing 
film. It is nothing but an expen-
-.iv<.' gimm1ck. wot·thy or someone 
like William Castle- not Huston. 
" Bye Bye Birdie" is adequate 
entertainment only when it sticks 
to satire: "A Gathermg or Eagles" 
i:; a passable reworking of a 
"Twelve O'Clock High" plot set in 
peace time; "Come Blow Your 
Horn" and 'Dr. =-:o" are pure 
escapism; "PT-109" IS just plain 
lousy. 
Two recent "important" motion 
pictutes deal with more serious 
subject matter: "Tht' L-Shnped 
Room" with the dignity of man, 
and ''The Caretakers" with the 
si~nificance of group therapy in 
psychiatric treatment. Viewing is 
n·oommended. 
Best of year 
'The Condemned of Aftona'' 
presents the psyche of Jean-Paul 
Sartre, but, fortunately, H also 
has the direction of Vil torio de-
Sica the best of lhf' yea1·. 
Ironically enough, the best film 
in recent months is based on an 
Agatha Christie mystery. It is 
ca.led ''Murder at the Gallop," 
and it stars the most delightful 
actress now making motion pic-
tures, :\Iargaret Rutherford. 
t~m '-hOuJd ('Ut tiWnl'>Ch t'S olf 
t•ntircly In tlw munnt'r that they 
did. It il> trul~ a cteplorahlc- sit-
uation "ht•n <'OIIt'~t' -;tudeot.-. 
ha,·e to ho rt•gulnted so c-are-
fully in the :Lttt•nllan<-t> of class. 
~o cut s)·-.tt•m ~>hould bot· nece::.-
sar~- at all. 
I believe th~r~ a•·c a numbe1· of 
rea::.oru; for such behavior on the 
pan of students. one or '' hich I 
will discuss this week 
This action indicates a basic im-
maturity in reali1.ing the purpose 
of education Such ::;tudents have 
failed to cultivate a desire for 
learning. They are here to get a 
degree, true, but lt do£>sn't really 
matter whethCI' they get it or not. 
They must doubt, although hO\\ 
can they. that the employment 
picture today is bl<'ak unless one 
has some sort of degree 
Carroll is no play school and as 
a result these emotionally and ed· 
ucauonally immature people don't 
survive. 
Thes<' studen ts u r i" mostly 
frc<;hmen and soPh•>morcs ''''ho 
have falk>d to fO<.l<-r -;ound stltdy 
habits in t bcir J)reviou .. l~ years 
of schooling. Juniors and sen-
ion.. whll~ not C'\.t'nll>t. hav~ 
rew member.., ln lhb category. 
mainly, because the poor student 
fai ls to make It that far. 
NO\\, it would indeed be rare if 
a large nwnbe1· of students attend-
ed every single class in every sin-
gle subject each seme,;ter·. Every-
one usually skips one or two class-
es. That's not the point. 
The people I am talking about 
are readily disccrnable they have 
already cut two classes in one or 
two subjects this semester. 
Bethany rally 
There \'il l be a pep rally tor 
the opening gwne ugaJnst Beth-
any in tht> Alxtan g lt> ~hind tht> 
Auditoriu m a.t 8 p.m. on Fri-






6~ 1'110'1 \:-. ARKO 
The inles:;mtt whirring of 
the lurn:-;tilcs stops and gi\•es 
the dust on the floor a chance 
to settle. This mark$ the end 
of another rush on .John Car-
r·oll's Bookstore - and that 
noise vou hear is a sigh of 
l'elicf expl'essed by the per-
sonnel of said Rookstore. 
Br. R. B. Cihlar. S.J SU(>('l'\'isor 
of thl• store, nppnl8ched me pnor 
to registration and offered me a 
job during lxx>krush. Hence stems 
m.r interest in this opt.>ration. 
The cffJcien(1 of a campus fa-
cllil~ such ns this depends upon 
thl' coopt.•t·ation of both staff and 
student body. Being in the thick 
ol things, I 1\us nblc to ob:;erve 
thl' delicate balance (.)[ the situa-
tion. und ho\\' this balancl' coulci 
be upset by mechanical and{or 
mental lapses. 
To-wit, the first day of clas.-.e.s 
!'aw the nornlal complement of 
l a t e book-buyt'rs .stmmln~ the 
Bookstore Unfortunately, one of 
the two cnsh rl'gister..- cashed in 
its chips at this rather inopportun<' 
time and the mad rush and in-
creasing linP outside made for a 
few gr<'y hairs up and rlown the 
chain of bookstOt't' command. 
A\ oid long lines 
Then there is al\vays the prob- \ 
lem of the incorrectly filled out 
requisition. This is mainly in ref-
erence to upperclassmen who ha,·c 
been through the mill before, and 
should not have this problem. 
Brother Cihlar had the foresight 
to post requisition checkers in 
Dolan Hall lo get freshmen off to 
a good start; another checker was 
posted in front of the Bookstore 
lo help day-hops in this regard. 
Stud<'nts can be commended for 
one thing, however A greater 
nwnber than ever before bought 
their text:- during registration 
week. This shows initiative on 
their part to a,·oid long line~. 
thereby eliminating wasted study 
lime during the first week. 
If the students continue to im-
prove in this regard, the once 
painful piU of bookrush can be 




The "Go lden Boy" of Garfield 
Heights, this Cleve land Image 
is one of the local boys who 
will make good . His winning 
persona lity has warmed the 
hearts of many incoming fresh-
man-from all schools. In 
additio n to his climb up the 
ladder of success in the O rien-
tation Week prog ram, this 
senior has shown marked pro-
fici ency in the fields of music, 
literature, thl! a rts, interna-
tiona l rela tions, and g etting 
what he wa nts done. 
Poge 4 THE CARROLL NEWS 
Institute's education 
point to difference • Ill 
debates 
syste~ns 
t'nknown to many, the In-
stitute for Soviet and East 
European studies held its 
fourth annual public confer-
ence last weekend. The two-
day discussion concerned itself 
with analyzing and compar-
ing American and Soviet sys. 
terns of education in all its 
aspects. 
Four Ph.D's, a propaganda ex-
pert, and a Rear Admiral came 
to our campus from all parts o! 
the country to support the pro-
gram. 
Dr. Michael S. Pap. director of 
the Institute for Soviet and East 
European Studies, and Dr. Arther 
S. Trace. professor of English and 
author of the v.>idely discussed 
book. "What Ivan Knows That 
Johnny Doesn't," no less respected 
or recognized in their chosen fields 
of study, led the discussions con-
cerning the ideologicaJ aspect of 
Soviet education and the treat-
THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 
NoDoz keeps you mentally 
alert with the same safe re-
fresher found in coffee and 
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, 
handier, more reliable. Abso-
lutely not habit-forming. 
Next time monotony makes 
you feel drowsy while driving, 
working or studying, do as 
millions do ... perk up with 
safe, effective NoDoz tablets. 
Another hne product of Cro•e toboratouoc 
ment of the past in Soviet and 
Amcric(ln schools. 
The ideological aspect of Soviet 
education ~vas shown to be its 
o\•erriding aspect. Tne aim of the 
schools in Soviet Russia is to in-
still in its youth the communist 
ideology and produce fierce revo-
lutionaries who wiJl eventually 
further communist objectives. 
Soviet teachers, therefore, are 
told to mold the minds of theh· 
students in the iron-clad form of 
the Party. This indoctrination in 
l he Party "Line" is brought about. 
then, through slanted textbooks. 
distorted histories, and a barrage 
of communist propaganda. "Listen 
and obey" are the bywords or 
else! 
Presents challenge 
It was emphasized that com-
munism does indeed present a 
chaJlenge to U. S. education. The 
success or failure of our struggle 
to maintain and advance human 
freedom and dignity depends ex-
tensively on the understanding 
which American youth has con-
cerning the communist ideology. 
It was concluded that U. S. 
education is not as in bad a state 
as thought by many, but neither 
is it as heaJthy as it should be. 
American schools must provide 
students with the tools to recog-
nize that 2 plus 2 equals 4 and not, 
as Dr. Pap put it. what the com-
munists would want us to think 
-that 2 plus 2 equals 5. 
i•••••••e••••••••••••••••~iE·~•i•c::i·~~·••••••••••••••••••••••i 
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: LAST CHANCE FOR SENIOR : 
: YEARBOOK PORTRAITS : 
5 I DEADLINE I OCTOBER 15 5 
: CALL THE MAY COMPANY CH 1 3000 : 
: FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT - : 
• Tho following Soniore Carl Glllomblll'do Jw:u~s O'Rourke RaYmond V!'har • 
: ha,-e not bAd thotr POl'· John Glel Stanley Oswiecln~kl J 11mel' Vivlnni •. 
• t;raltH tak.m at the May TI'!Tt•nce Goetz Joseph O'Toole ~llchael VonWolH • 
• Co.: Rober·t Gron~>y Steven Pacha.."U William Waldner • 
• John Apanltes Joseph llulu~cllill< l\tich,el P4rker Tad WalterF • 
• RobE'rt Arber \\'ade llnrrts Ray·rnond Panchen Michael \Vat·d • 
• Thomn!t Barko N~>il Hart Wrn. Patterson Robert Worro..~ • 
• wm. Ba.slntokl Thomns Hayden K~>nncU1 Pavia Jo:~eph Weiss • 
• James Becker James llet!ernnn Lynn Pecjak WaJter W els h • 
• Edwurd Berleman Pett·r Ht>inzer ThomaN P<'glar ~[nrtin Wen7.lcr • 
• David Binder Michael Herald Leonard Perry Hru·old V.'heatley • 
• Georgt> Biondi Paul IJerrlngshuw J nme.q Pe;~to Gl'orge Wi11intn!5 • 
• G"rald Bl<~"Ul Loui$ Htf.\d Anthony Po;tt:r Raymond WJtk lewlez • 
• l''rcdrlck Bluer John Home Alan Pet~>rson GPrald W ochn11 • 
• lfichal'l B<tmmartto l'tio'hArd Huda k Frank Pf<>if~nl'lllh Mic'hael Wo lters • 
• Rol.wrt Bon¢7A.'k John llurn VIctor Pl~lmey Richar d Wright • 
•. T!·1·rNtC(' Bowman .Jnm~,. Incorntla Richard l'o<:how!cz H•mn Wroblew:;.ki •. John Bret>n Donald Jnderlled Stanley Prelrton Edward Zalar 
: r;dward Brlclvl Arnold Jnffee Denni:; Printy •. 
• }{..,rbE:rt Bro,.nnn Daniel Jont'~ Jam<>l! Pro,•how~du • 
• Gar~· Brown .lamrs JCIYC<l ThomiUI Quinn 'l'hc lollowlnA' S e n I o l' ~ 
• JurtH:!< Brown \\'m. K4J'Oh· Jante.~ Redmond havP not returtwd th<'ir • 
• Bingley Bunltck J."'l·ank Kdiey .John Renko prO()f~ lo lb& ~lay Cu.: : 
• l>llnlt'l Burn!! John l<ent Philip Ricca Ross Ti~ci • 
• Tt•rr .. nre Capp~Uinl K••nnE:th I<erata James RiVItrd "'m. Waldn<>r • 
• GWt'll Cnrb£>ny .l(>SI:>ph Kllb81l<' G"rald ROSO\'Il?. Helmut Stol:t 11 
• Clyde Ca.;•· Richard Ktrkpatrlt•k Robert 'R<>~s Thoma$ Valentine • 
• S:li\'atore Chera..o T .. arry Kopittke ,\lvm Rutledge Dn1·td Nor11l' • 
• E<Jw1u-d C. ChriSitll lA·<>nard Kristof John R~·an R.onnld Nemeth • 
• Jo>..t C''llri~<un:m IUchnr<l l<rup:t Gt•org., Sadd Edward Ca\'nn&sh • 
• Ot•rlt> Cl.,nd•'nnln~ Thomas K\tc>hta Roger Schinnesa ~orbert Vocha • 
• Dnni••l Culermm Gt'rald L:tu~in Fredrick Srhuhl' Michael ::O.tcGannnn • 
• ('hrtsiOJ•her Colomb! J;tJl'JP!' JA>~iak Juhn S.'xtun PPter Care~· L 
• Fl'll.nk Coppola R<>berl Lt:>konc D1·nni::; Sikora lohn Ko1'n<'h • 
• T'<•t•·r Ctlnnod .luhn Loj:'ar !<"rank Stmmnns Rohel't Ge<)t'l!'!' • 
• INnnil< C\h:('tu James Lynch Robert Sk1tll;v Mirhnel Blnmlford • 
• Prutl"l C\tdnlk K••tmeth Lynch Honnld Sllwinsk• Gr·org< Calcalerl'll. • 
• ~licha••i l)'AI"""Rmiro J,,Jm ~ltCarthy Cl111.rl..s Smith Thcornas :\!rPonou~:h • 
• 'Wnt. D1111k0 l<t•nncth ~fcCarthy Fiu~:cne Smith 'T'hnmas Dick,..r-.on • 
: At1ltur Da\•'IIJ)Ort 0RI'td :.tt'CI<>nuhan Paul Smith .lames Wtllinm!il : 
Robl'rl Ollw:'IOn ,\llchnel lllt·D<'rmull Wrn. ll Smith L}·nu P~rjnk 
: Jruht'$ Dcppt!<Ch Mtcha!'i 1\f<'Dmtough \\'ru. J Smith Jam"" Bedco>r : 
• J)anh'l Pont<hU\' Danid :McElliu l!:dw:ml Smill;.o .TamM H olmes 11 
• .Ja.rnc" DowlinG' Kim McGo\'~1·n Cnrl Srnocinski .\lath<'w ~!('Fadd"n 8 
• Alan Dn·ws J•)hll ~fdliulty Orwtd Sopuch Richnrd Miller • 
• L<'<'ll Drolet Dominlr 1\lrtndni Honold Spagnoli L:•wN•net• Vt~n Sice 
• John J. Dunn Phthp ~lark \Yilliam StlNlO Dnnlc•l Sullh'an : 
• PAul ll Dunn Jns.·ph )tar:;~~· John Stt•t•\t Th<·Odnr .. .Btl'iiA'Iltf' • 
• Hot>ert D\'orak ~llchnr·l MnstNnardl J¢,;t!pll St•'""U" Rkhnril l"uc•howic~ • 
• Charh·; ~;n!!lt•hart ;.>.t..tvln )!ell" Robl'll Stewnn L:lrr'\' FeltPr • 
• M:u·lo Jo'a,·•·tt< Rt•gi:< )[fl!,•r ~~il Stcyskal \Vall<·r Mu"ll"r • 
• ~ti<'bn<>l l~clt<Jr Rkhar<\ )tlll"r .T<lhn Stcpknln Pf•tl'iek Ho!lnlld • 
• l<'ran.t' F't•t·rm·a Tt·,h~t'l :'ltrllf'r L.-o Strini D:n·id Ostrtum • 
• Dll\'ld t·'UIIC~ !':tN·•·n .\l<)n·ht•us•• Onvld Swann 'l't•rr,•nce :Siiln • 
II Jamd F'lu~k Wrn :11crrmnn Dav1<1 'T'heme:; ThomM :O.fat,•llt•\' • 
• l'rml ];'''" Thuml\1! ;llortl'- David ThomtiS Druti>'l Parndls · • 
• Dt~\'hl :r·rt!c Robert :'>1mx·i Patrick Ttbaldl J:<mi'S Woodward • 
• Pntrlc:k 1-'rh•l .\.ndn w \lul" u-k l'hmald Timparnrw Hubt·rt L:tw' • 
• Mkh:uol G;ombntf'l!l' Patrtrk !':.tlly Jl·N•ml' 'l'Okftr?. Jnnw" Ht!<~in.s • 
• Roh••rt Gt'IU.rdt·n Oa\'id Xeiner John 'l'om;.>ic Timothy P<>tt" • 
• Jnrk G<·rmn.n Ert<' ~obh J.,n Yudnal "B··rnlt: ~axlm • 
• Rulll'rl G<·rriiY Dom\ld N ,,·ntnv Bronu<'rr Vnnn J . Paukht•ll • 
• \\'rn Gthbnrr,. Hohf'rt Olek~tak Ho\'lnond \'arl:t.koj!~ .Jo.~f'Ph !l'fN:t • ~••••••••••••••••••a••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'-
Never one to run from a row, 
Bob Klepdc is in there fighting 
constantiy. An outspoken mem· 
ber of the Student Union, 
Image Bob may be seen on 
campus as Glee Club president 
Freshmen Orientation W e e k 
chairman, People-to-Pe o p I e 
committee member, and Carroll 
News feature writer. His plans 
for the future include graduate 
study in low and a coreer in 
business-noble ambitions for 
our " Golden Boy." 
Fr. Dunn picks 
two new VP's 
Rev. William J. Millor, S.J. 
and Francis A. Jones have 
been appointed vice-presidents 
of the University by The Very 
Rev. Hugh E. Dunn, S.J., 
President of the University. 
Ft·. Millor, executive dean since 
1956, now reigns as Vice-president 
for Academic Affairs. He has a 
notable list of honors: president of 
the University of Detroit from 
1944-49. In 1949 he joined the John 
CatToll staff as professor of clas-
sicaJ languages. 
He attained a bachelor's degree 
Jones Fr. Millor 
from Detroit, a master's degree 
from St. Louis University and a 
doctorate from the University of 
London. England. He is a member 
of Delta Epsilon Sigma, Delta 
Alpha Phi and Magi, as well as 
the Amel'ican Philological Associ-
at ion and the American Society 
for Engineer Education. 
Mr. Jon.es has been Comptroller 
of the university since 1948. His 
new official title is Vice-pt·esident 
for Business. Jn 1942 he 1·eceived 
a business degree from John CaJ·-
roll and has been a member of the 
C'ollege and Universily Personnel 
Association and the National Asso-
ciation of EducationaJ Buyers. 
ETHEL POLLICK 
TYPING OF THESES, TERM PAPERS 
ON ELECTRIC PICA TYPEWRITER 
3793 Jo Ann Drive 
SK 1-8117 
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NFOCS aids 
Hough plan 
The National Federation of 
Catholic College Students held 
i ts annual convention last 
month in Minneapolis. Key 
speaker, Peace Corps Director 
R. Sargent Shriver, discussed 
the problems confronting the 
Corps and appealed to Catho-
lic college students to respond 
to the can for active partici-
pation. 
Arthur . Schneider, NFCCS re-
gional president, summed up the 
convention activities as, "a stimu-
lating week which emphasizes the 
ener·getic participation of Catholic 
College Students in world affairs. 
The week was divided into two 
sections, the NationaJ Council 
meeting occupied the first and the 
Congress the second." 
Lecture, seminars 
''The majority of time was spent 
attending lectures. seminars, and 
in(ormal discussions. It was truly 
a rewarding experience . ~. 
\'Oiced the regional president. 
In planning their work for the 
year. it was agreed that the Con-
temporary Issues Program, whose 
function had been to compose the 
Federation's objectives for the 
year, was outdated. An outline of 
"Special Projects" was adopted 
as its replacement. This year's 
topics of special concern are: 1. 
leadership, 2. scholarship for Ne-
groes, and 3. the high school drop-
out. Mr. Schneider corrunented 
that the Pittsburgh-Cleveland Re-
gion is assigned to the latter: the 
high school drop-out. ( 
Hough project 
Loeally, the John Carroll and 
Ursuline NFCCS organizations, in __.j 
conjunctions With the Hough Proj-
ect, will attempt to find some so-
lution to this urgent social prob-
lem. 
Other men representing Carroll 
at the convention included junior 
delegate James Quinn and Wil-
liam Goyette, regionaJ secretary. 
Schneider declared that the 
NFCCS is "cognizant of its res-
ponsibmties and hopes to accom-
plish its objectives through in-
creased student interest and par-
t icipation." 
The NFCCS is preparing a ques-
tionnaire on the Catholic Parish to 
be clistributed to Catholic students 
throughout the Pittsburgh-Cleve-
land Region next week. The ques-
tionnaire involves student views on 
the Parish as a "hub" of Catho· 
lic Action. 
L. A. Rams plan 
campus workouts 
Pro football comes to Carroll 
next week in the person of the Los 
Angeles Rams. The Rams will 
work out on the athletic field Mon-
day thru Friday in preparation for 
their contest next Sunda.} in 
Green Bay. 
Coach Harland Sva1·e and stars 
J ohn Arnett, Dick Bass, Merle 
Olson and Terry Baker will all be 
on hand. GeneraJ Manager Elroy 
Hirsch made arrangements with 
Dean L. Morgan Lavin. 
:;:·=· .;.. .. : ... : .. :··: .. :· •!• .: .. : .. !-·=· ~··=-· . :· .: .. :· ·=· ·!• •!• •!• •::.;. 
:~: Status Sippers :~: ~~ TEQUILA COLLINS ~~~ 
:::1 jigger tequila., 2 tspn-s. sugar>:~: 
.;. ~z ounce fresh lemo?l or lime·:· 
:!• juice. Pack tall glass with:~ 
.;:m-acked ice. Add tequila, 81t!JCW•:• 
•:•anrl juice. li'ill with sparkling·;· 
~:wMer. Strr. Garnish with cher-::: 
.;.ry and lemon slice. •t· 
·>•! .. !••!••!u!••:••:·•!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!u!••:..-•!·•=••:••!•~= 
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Union guards rights 
to Carroll's fight song 
(Continued !rum Pu.ge 1 ) 
AU)-11 Adams then introduced a 
motion to invite supet·imendent 
George Lash to the next Union 
meeting to answer the quest1on 
of the representati\'es. The mo-
tion was unanimously passed and 
the invitation extendc<l. The Car·-
roll News has learned, howevl'r. 
that the superintendent will be 
attending a conference out of town 
at lhh; ttme. 
In other action, spir·ited debate 
occurred when president James 
Bachmann asked for the opinions 
of lhe Union concerning the re-
quest of several hi~h schools for 
permission to use the melody ol 
the school song. 
Glee Club president Robert 
Klepac objected that Carroll's 
name would not be used in the 
high school songbook CCD rep-
resentative Michael Herold staled 
that the pr·estige would come ft·om 
the fact that Carroll's song would 
be as well known as ~otre 
Betz ended d1scussoin by e.xclaim-
ing, "\\'h~ should we pan out the 
one thing we have for our own I 
strictly for publicity'' Reject this 
and ket>p the song on our earn-
pus!" A hand vote on the sugges-
tion showed only :;even delegatl's 
in favor of releasing rights. 
Applications for 
law test available 
Robeo1·t S. More. Pre-La\\ Ad-
visor fo1· John Cal·t·oll. has an-
nounced that application blanks 
and infonnation folders on the 
Law School Admission Test are 
available in his office in th<' 
School of Business. 
This examination. l't>QUired of 
candidates fo1· admisl>ion to most 
American Law School:;. will be 
given h<>re at Carroll in :'>iov<>m-
ber, February, and Ill Apl'il. Ap-
plications should be obta~ecl at 
least six weeks before the test. 
Engaged 
MISS JOAN SPAULDING, a 
lake Erie College a rt ma jor 
from Painesville, Ohio, is en-
gaged to senior Mart in Parks, 
an English ma jor. Wedding 
p lans are set fo r June. 
o~::~~10re class ~resident ! Chairman Betz predicts 
Loms V1tullo then obJeCted to the 
spreading of the song strictly for 
publicity Senior clac;s president 'b t H • ' 
Patrick Nally an? Scabbard ancl es omecommg ever 
Blade rept·esenta tivt> T1mothy D<'-
Boa~d. pointed out. that. besides 1 (Continued f rom Page l) 
publicity. appllcauons for the monies. Michael Herald. will in-
freshman class would probably troduce Coach John Ray and the 
rise. members of the 1963 Blue Streak 
Homecoming chairman David football squad. The rally will be 
clima'<ed with the nann and Glee 
Club leading the student bod) in 
singing the alma mater, and \ari-
ous traditional cheers. 
Enrollment UJl; 
records fall Saturday's festivities will 
touched oH with the judging of 
floats by a committee composed 
of Rev. D. Cia) ton Schario. S J .. 
the department of English, and 
prefect of Bernet Hall; Miss 
Mary Ann Whitney, instructot· m 
the der>at·tment of English; and 
Lt. Col. George Ballentine of the 
Military Science Department 
l.>e The annual parade of floats 
- 1 will follow ar 12:45 p.m. It will 
As a reversal to the trend p • • ~·[l fol'm on Belvoir Blvd., and pm-
of the past few years John lCRlC J l S ceed dO\\n Washmgton Blvd. to 
C . 11 U · · · ,, • • Cedar Rd and contmue down Ct>-ano. mverslt.} s enroll- weekend VOid dar to Hosford Memorial Stadium 
ment totalled 4,174, an all-~ Included in this parade will be 
time high and an increase of In an attempt to fill the several cars can·ying the various 
6.6 per cent over last year. formerly void Sunday after dea~s and digni~aries_ of th_e Uni-
Carroll's freshman class soar- H . th Gl Cl b versJt:>. Iota Cht Upsd~n wtll also 
. . . omecom1~g, . e ee u sponsor a car decorating contest 
ed to 711 compated to 549 m
1
1s sponsortng Its second an- with a ten dollar prize going to 
Sept. 1962, a 29.5 per cent nual clambake Sunday, Oct. the winner. 
inerease. 13. Bakes will be served be- At 2 p.m. the John CatToll Blue 
"This is considerably ahead of ginning at. 2 p.m. at the shel- Streaks will cl~h with the Wayne 
Student counselot·s 
help incoming frosh 
8~ ltl('II .~RD S~llTII 
Saturday. Sept. 7. came all too early for some 75 upper-
classmen who arrived at Cnrroll lo sl't into r·eality the plans 
of Orientation Week '63 which had been carefullv worked 
ou_t by Robert I<lepac. chairman. and hi~ :->ummcr-iong com-
mtttee. 
Included on the committee wct·e 
Gerald Ondash and Rkhard Sn11th. 
counseling and gutclance; Frank 
Hillenbrand and Patrick Logan. 
I acth·ities; Patrick Holland, ath-
letics. and Dennis Hitch, Richard 
Cermak. and Hurry Gauzmun. 
servmg on the committee of the 
whole. 
At 11 a.m. Sunday. 650 eagt'l' 
frosh <;tm·tcd filing smooth!} mto 
the 11uditorium for their first <''<-
perience of college life. 
these pt·ivate sessions. D<>an of 
Student Affail-s. James I..a\'in, f<>lt 
the ne" ;;ystem was a "great Im-
provement" OH!r pre\ ious )·,•nrs, 
and many of the upperelas-..men 
nt•aist>d the sy:Ht>m for Its ilbility 
to aid the undecitll•d stuctcnl, 
Thl' l't>:->1 of Or·iPntation Wl•Pk 
WaS fillt'd With tIll' ll'aditiOI\;.1) EW-
tiVitiE';; of a pit-nil' at Chagrin 
Resen.otion. a HO<>ll•n,mv '' 1th 
Jud) Ilt•nski, and the Ire Br<>akt'l' 
Mixer on Thursclay cvPning. 
ln thl' annual Duff~r Cla-..;;k, it 
was a !Pan ~eat· ror the racul t) 
and tht> re,·eng<'-fill<>d rouns<>lors 
turned back Dt>an Morgan Lavin'~ 
crew 10-7. 
Benevolent coun::.elors handt'd 
out schedules and official school j ties, set up off-campus housing, 
and presented each new Blul' 
I Su-eak with his traditional crush- Praist' from lhc facult\ lot· 
ed duffer. l'hairman Klt>pac's fmc job t--on-
Following Sunday's "get ,tc- firmed tht> belief of the rommtl to•c 
quaintcd'' program the real wot•k that Oril'ntation ~Vet.•k '6.~ wus the 
of the week began' Monday mom- most sU<'Ct'ssful ln t hl• history of 
ing saw the initintion of a new~ Ct\ITOII. 
!';ystem of faculty counseling. The ----- --- --
heads of the departments conduct- S • l 
ed a general counseling session entor c ass 
with individual meetings at an op-1 d tlO~•er 400 took advantage of onates flag 
Scholarships 
A mooting will be held Thu,..,-
day, Oct. S, at S:SO p.m. In tlw 
O'Dea Room for all ~>tudento; 
intercst"d in M·holarshlps a nd 
grt\nt~ to gradun Le school.;. 
Rev. Paul L Woelfl. S.J., mod-
erator oC Alpha Sigma :\u, the 
.,ponsoring organ ization, notes 
Uul.t it h. not too early ror 
f'resl•men to begin preparing 




A new tradition will be 
born on Saturday, Oct. 5. when 
a victory flag is pt·csentcd lo 
our Unh·ersity President. The 
Ver) Re\erend Hugh K \ 
Dunn, S .. J. The senior class 
has donated this gift to the 
Univer.'{ity as a demon~tm­
tion of its loyult.\ and $pil·it. 
on the basis of current national er ous~ m ou agtln promises to be an afternoon of New ofricers of the Scientitic what would normally be expected I t h . . S lh Ch . . State Tartars m a game wh1ch 
trends," declared Francis A. Klein- ReservatiOn. thrills. Academy include Douglas Pal-
The flag will be raised on cnm-
pus for a period of one day after 
a Cart·ou victory in any major 
spot·t. with tht> Monogram Club 
in charge of raising the flag and 
returning It to the trophy case 
in the Gym. Along with the fla~-t 
will tx• a listing of all lhe vic-
tories that occur each year. Thus 
a permanent record will constant-
!) be on display. 
henz, Dean of Admissions. "In- "The po~;t-Homecoming date was Parties sponsored by various mentel', William Donovan, Daniel 
creased social and economic pres- chosen as a result of last year's campus organizations will be fea- Braun, and James Nelson as prc~­
sures for a degree. our improvt>d discussion in the Student Union tured in the inter1m between the ident. 'ice-president. secret a r Y 
curricula, and the addition of Fr. concerning the rounding-out of game and the dance. and treasut-er respectively 
Muenzer and Mr. Schweiket·t 10 1 Carroll's b1g weekends," stated Tickets for the dance. whtch Under the direction of Re\ the staff of admissions counselors Robert Klepac, Glee Club presi- will be held at 9 p.m in lhe Gym. Philip Vogel. S.J .. the Academy 
have accounted for these gains. To dent. "We hope to provide both a are limited to 850 couples. Tickets plans to work clo;;ely with Alpha 
assign any one factor would be good meal and a good time for go on sale to seniors Monday, Epsilon Delta. the national pre-
pure speculation." • students and their dates." Oct. 7; juniors, Oct. 8; sopho- med fraternity, m furthering in-
corded in the College of Arts and style, including 14 clams and each 10. professions. 
At th<' <>nd of this yenr, the '6·1 
insigniu will be r-emoved from the 
flag and retired to the trophy 
case with a brief summarv of its 
origin ln the vcars follo~ing, the 
raising of the flag will signal a 
Can-oil 'klory to all. 
The pt·(.>l;entation will be m11<le 
to Fr Uunn by the president of 
thf.' s<'nior class before the start 
of thf.' fil"'t foorb:tll ~arne with 
Bethany 
Most impressive gains were re-1 The meal will be served family mores, Oct. 9; and freshmen, Oct. terest in the dental and medical 
Science~ up 10~ per cent, and a ~rson~ fill of chkke~ sausage. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Zpercent j~p~ t~Gr~uate ~rn. swHt ~~t~ broth ~ow- a~
School as compared 10 a year ago. der, and coffee. T1ckcts are on ~ ~ 
The Evt>ning College l'ni'Ollment sale m the lobb> of the Union ,. TWHeiEcomfe etoltlheaCslossSoHf 0'67p ~~ dipped slightly ft·om 1,239 10 1,224 Building at $3.25 per bake.
students, and the Business School "The success of th1s year's clam-
IS 42 under last year's 358 total. bake will determine whether 
A record 215 high schoob. 44 in e\'ents will be scheduled in con-
the Cleveland area, from 20 state~ junction with Prom or Homecom-
and six countt·ies contributed 10 ing in futut·t> years," pointed out ~ 
th1s year's fn~shman class. Anoth- Anthony Lux, club vice-president ;:5 
er new mark was eshtblished when md clambake chairman. "We hopt• ,1 
60 full-tim!' co-eds t>nrolled in the to see e'cry su~ weekend a full r• fine Clothing 
Evening College for the fall term. flne." 
-- -




Five Barbers to serve you 
In the Fairmount Circle Arcade 





' COMPLETE SIZE RANGE 34 TO 42 
FAIRMOUNT CIRCLE BUILDING YE 2-2833 
!Visit the Slack Shack-Lower Level) 
J 
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Schweickert returns to.coach ~TIME OUT 
talent loaded frosh gndders · "'-' 
Canoll's freshman football stars as on the frosh squad I 
tcnm will get a chance to coached three years ago, but thi!-< 
. . . . team has the O\'erall balanct> and ~how It:-> gndlron gk1ll on size that gi,·es it good potential." 
:Monday. Oct. 28. in a game 58 report 
against \Ve$lern Re!'er\·e Uni- Whrn practice began on ;\fon-
versity. This will open a se- day, Sept. 16. there were 58 play-
ries of three contests which ers present. The squad wa!' re-
me~ke up this year'!' frosh duccd to its present numb<'r by 
schedule. voluntary drop-outs. 
Of the 47 players presE-ntly on 
Coach .Jerry Schweickert stated, the tcum, thet·e are 18 backs. 
"1'here art• not as many inrlividual Schweickert belie,·cs the squad 
MAKE COLLEGE DAYS 
HAPPY DAYS! 
Got a date at the stadium? Don't let perfidious finances 
spoil your fun at the big game-or at any other time, 
either. 
lt'a easy to win the battle of the budget. Pay college 
bills the carefree, common-sense way with low-cost 
ThriftiChecks. 
You can open your ThriftiChec~ Personal Checking 
Account with a few dollars in a few minutes. Checks 
personalized free. No minimum balance. No charge for 
deposits. No monthly service charge. 
] usl a dime a check. 
College seal on checkbook. and every check. 
CENTER-CEDAR OFFICE 
CENTER RD. SOUTH OF CEDAR 
EV 2-6900 
f RIDAY HOURS: 9:30 straight through till 6 
has several good fullhacks 111 John 
Dal), Dan Shea, and Mike Pane-
pmto. 
On 1 he line tackles Mike Shce-
han from Columbus. and Paul 
McKee of St. Louis, have been 
''pleasant surprises." Guard Paul 
~eman from Cincinnati has also 
By AL RlJTLEDGJ·~ 
Once upon a time there was a college student who 
studied. I mean this guy just always stud ied. He would 
study every sports page and magazine he could Jay h is 
hands on. 
He just loved to read sports. He read ''Ask Hal," and 
"Veeck, as in Wreck," and Jimm.r Doyle. He once went 
three straight issues of Sports Magazine before he was 
wrong on a question in their sports quiz. 
Finally it got so that he was j ust about an expert on 
every s port and player who played it. He could tell you 
that Wes I<'arrell of the 1925 Cleveland Indians set the aU-
time record for home runs fot· pitchers when he hit nine 
that season. 
"Ah Pshaw." he'd say, "an.v long ball 
hitter who'~ worth his rosin could have told 
you that, but how many would have known 
that Sal l\faglie and Joe Ginsberg were the 
only Jewish ballery in major league baseball? 
I 
How many? Huh'? You couldn't make up a 
good checkers game with all the people who'd 
I know that." T hat's t he way he was. And he usua lly 
talked that way. In fact he talked like tha 
so often that finally the editor of his 
Jerry Schweickert paper asked him to write sports for the paper Rutledge 
I k~... 1 . 1. 8 1 . . "Sure coach. lf the ole news learn needs oo ""' goo( acco1 ( mg to c 1\\CI-~ • h h' f h I'd b h' b · · ckert. me to pmc 1t or t em e not tng ut a gas p1pe artist 
Assistants if I didn't give it the ole college try for the Blue and Gold." 
Schweickert is aided by assist- Well with a vocabulary like that the guy was about 
ant coaches Ra.,.· Serina and Wal- h ' ·t · H ' · · · I} Mueller. Sch~veickerl comment- l e greatest spor ts wn er smce al Lebow1tz. After readmg 
ed, "These n.vo men ar<" doing a sports pages for such a long time he knew every cliche 
good job. Il certainly makes it a ever written. H e even made up a few of his own. 
lot easier for me." H ld , ''h li ' ) dd' 3-After the opening encounter e cou spou~.. W l 1. a t.. ~ prn mg, ' synonyms 
with Reserve, lhere will be a fol- for tea.m-11 of them monosyllable. I low-up game with t~em on ;\lo~- This chap was by far a sports writer's sports writer. 
day. Nov. 4. The thtrd contest JS H d'd 't t th 1 . f d't h ' . h' b tcntath·ely scheduled a g a i n s t e l n wan- e g or~ o an e 1 ors 1p, 01 even IS y-
Wayne State on Monday, Nov._20., line a~ove lhe story (not that everyone di~n't know who 
-·-- ., - . - --~~ wrote 1t). All he ever wanted was a stor y, JUSt any story, 
l t it didn't matter what it was about, he just wanted to write. Football I He could make the lousiest team seem like champions. 
In one story about the freshmen rifle team which lost 
s~hedule every match, .he quoted De~osthen~s, mentioned_ Batman, 
~ and accompamed the story With a p1cture of Anme Oakley. 
Oct. 5-Bethany . Well by now you have guessed that this guy came to 
HOME l John Carroll University where he is now a staff writer for 
Oct. 12-Wayne the News sport department. 
HOME 
Oct . 19-0hio N. I 
AWAY 
Oct. 27-Reserve ~ 
AWAY ~ 




Nov. 16-W. & J. 
HOME 
~~ WOtVC~ft '-" 




He didn' t write anything for thi!-> issue but that's 
mainly because he hasn't been in t he mood. But we've been 
watching him lately and you can tell by the way he stares a t 
the men working on t he new dorm. t ha t come next issue 
he'll be back in the saddle, riding ta ller and faster t han ever. 
For t hose of you trying to guess who he is, Tom Brazai-
tis would be close but no cigar. And its not Tom Arko or Jim 
Bullion or Pete Brandt or any of those legendary champions 
of the pica typewriter set. 
You just wait, you'll see. 
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·.Veterans prepare for title defense 
~---------------------- The Blue Streaks' football To state b mildly, the Blut• his new fullback position. Hea\'iCJ' 
Ray h 2 2 6 d team mu...;t as~ume a new look as - recor this year if they are to remain 
By LOU N OVAK I the pride of the PAC .. The key 
H ead football coach John Ray is having a most success- to any mem~t:able .hetg,~ts the 
f u l tenur e as d irector of the Blue Streak "Beef Trust.'' In ~quad m? 1 e~ch hes \\ Jth l~e 
his four year s at Carroll, he has been at the helm of two mflux o sop omo~·es on t 1e 
undefeated teams and has had only one losing season. His squad and changes m the \\ olf 
overall record stands at 22-6. Pack. 
Here are some more statistics undeft>aled season as a gift on his 
that Culicchia, publicity director, fifth anniversary as head coach. 
rattles off like a machine gun.
1 
Cal'roll teams, under Ray, have c II • k d 
lost only three conference games arro PIC e 
in his four years as coach - one 
to Case and two to Western Re- to refa/•n t/•tle serve. Opponents have been shut 
out 14 times. And the Streaks are 
within one game of tying the rec-
ord number of consecuti\'e wins-
nine. 
Human e lement 
(PAC)-The nine member 
Presidents' Athletic Confer-
ence began football vractice 
l\1onday in preparation for 
season openers on Ocl. 5. 
or course there is more to the 
coach than statistics. The human 
element is present at all times. 
This is most evident on the prac- John Carroll is hea\ ily favored 
tice field. The other day he was to repeat as PAC champions. with 
p u t t i n g the defensive backs Bethany, Washington and Jeffer-
through their paces. He ~et the'? I son, and Western Reserve bidding. 
know when they were clomg the1r Back as a unit is the uncle-
job right and when they missed feated John Carroll squad which 
the play. set four all-time national collegi-
Then there was punt coverage ate defense records. 
practice against the freshmen. Bethany's passing combination 
When a punt was blocked. there of Bob Williams to Jel'l'y Block 
was a "You've got to knock that return to haunt the opponents. 
man down! Don't just push him Sophomore halfback JetTy An-
away!" Then came the real disas- gell and AII-PAC defensive back 
ter and one of the kicks was re- Ken Mason led Washington and 
tu1·ned. A somewhat amazed and Jefferson to its finest season in 
slightly maddened crew took a fi\·e yeat·s in 1962. 
lap around the field. Western Reserve \viii once again 
In the office be strong defensi\'ely pacro by 
,__--="'-- In his office Ray is more re- All- PAC middle guard, Dave 
served than he is when he is on Heiser. Offensively the Redcats 
the field. He likes to talk about his must lind a fullback to •·eplace 
players but 1·efuses to be overcon- Bob Swingle. 
fidenl. "We'll play each game as Coach John Chuckran of Al-
it comes," is his usual attitude. Jegheny has sixteen lellermen and 
The easiest thing for h1m to talk a surprio;ing crop of freshmen out 
about is the number and quality I for the squad. 
of the new player:; ably filling in Eight returning ot"fen~J\'e start-
where good men have been lost. ers gi\'e Thiel a good working 
His hard-nose brand of football nucleus. 
Streaks ha\'c more ,·eterans this 
year than a ~lemonal Da) paradl'. 
They are loaded \\ith experience. 
With the help of t\\ o or thn'e key 
sophomo1·es, the ::>treaks could top 
last year·'s great team. 
P remie r s tro nger 
A list of fin l'etuJ'ning AII-PAC 
selections is hl'aded by Gordie 
Priemer who will be running from 
and attitude toward his players Case Tech has two AII-PAC re· 
make him one helluva coach. He'd turnec.'s in tackle Glen Hertl and 
be more than happy to 1-cceive an llnebacker Don Meyer 
COACH RAY poses coachingly with Carroll 's five returning AII-
PAC players. Standing are John Kovach, Dick Koenig , a nd Gene 
Smith . Kneeling with Ray are Gord ie Priemer and Ron Tim-
and strong~·r thnn ln.o;t yea1·, Pril'-
ml'r b a Cinch to repeat this year 
on the All-League squad. 
On the offt•nsl', a fight for the 
signal calling job is taking place 
betw('('n Gus l\lcPhiP. and Bob Mir-
gueL :\1cPhic wus the regular 
quarte1·back last year, but .\lir-
gtlet is not rcndy to ronccll<' it to 
him this season. 
Regardless of the outcome, thl' 
competition tor this position 
should make the Stl·N\ks' attack 
stronger w1th mort• cxpt>rience und 
bt•t te1· passm~. 
As for otht•r returning letter-
men. the rosH••· int'ludeo:: su('h 
standouts as John Kovach, Ron 
Timpanam, C'aptam Dick Koenig, 
nnd Ron Neidzwlcki. all part of 
th<• caniverous Wolf Pack. 
Def ense additions 
Koenig is going to I» going bo1h 
''elY<: this year, and other new ad-
<htioru-o to the defens" include D<.>n-
n> DeJuhus and Chuck Smith, 
who will bolster 1 he line at tackle. 
Sophomores Bob Spicer Jim 
Finneran, and Jack Hewitt are 
working with the of[ense and 
should ex"J)C<'l to sc.'c n lot of ac-
tion. 
Spicer. 11 spccdstel' from St. 
Ignatius. is moving into the hall-
back slot vacatt•d by Priemer. 
Finneran and Hcwit l m·e both 
pulling for guard wilh the absence 
of Gene Smith, who will be side-
lined a few more weeks with n 
broken arm. 
Toug her line 
The lines should b<.' the be<;t in 
the league. Guys like ,;\like Weig-
and. Tony Gibbons, Rill Waldner, 
and Denny Cuccia will be back and 
just one year older to make them 
that much tought<'r. 
With all that llilent, Coach 
John Ray is conscious that a few 
men in a few key positions can 
make or brenk the team and 
states that "every single game is 
a challenge." Ray cloesn't say so, 
but il seems ob\'iOus that Bethany 
and Western Hcsl"rve will present 
more challenge'< than all of the 
oth<'r teams on thl' Streaks' seven 
!(arne schedulP. Runners face long _ panaro. • 
' C force lonely track season on~usslons retirement; 
coach frosh Every afternOOll a small group of hardy Carroll men s e r In a, M u e II e r travel to Forest Ilills Park in Cleveland H eights. These 
men compose the Blue Streak cross-country squad. Coach A short walk to the foot- of expel'iencc having headed up 
.John Kesbock has his varsity runners going five or six ball practice field some after- the undefeated Streaklet team of 
miles a day to get in shape. noon will be enough to hearten 1960 who art.' now the stalwnrts 
Jnn Herak is one of these hardy any Carroll gridiron backer. of the 'arsity. 
souls. lie's the team captain and , There he can witness the His staff is equally as competent 
number one en?u1·ancco man. Coach molding of another PAC und even fresher in the minds of 
Reshock has h1gh hopes Co~ Herak cham})iOn The opener against Carroll fans. Handling the line is 
in thlo' P.A.C. champ10nsh1p meet · . nay Serinn, e.x-gua1'd turned full 
Saturday, Nov. 9. Bethany he~ only. a \\:eek back for the record-breaking team 
Herak and Rich ~owicki. both away and e\'eryone IS anXIOUS of 1962. !)erma hails from Detro! 
juniors, are the on!~· upperdass- I to get underway. where he staJTecl at the Unhl'r-
th nn''P"rlenced squad sit_v of Detroit I11gh School. men on e 1 .... , ~ · • But then• is a lust\ band of •17 
but f<eshock has some sophomores young hopefuls who ·kne\\ bNt<>r Head injurie~ 
from lasl year's f1·cshm~n team than anyone jusl how hard the 
who. Ht'e ~ager to don vn~·s•:Y togs. ,·arsity plays the freshman foot-
Kevm Lc1gh and John. Sze~hy a:e ball team. !'i~hl after night, for 
two of these men Lc1~h came m two we<'k" tht•v have bel·n lt"•Ling 
Sl'Cond in last year's first annual th~ Blue Slrt•aks' mettle. And clay 
50-mile hike sponsored hy the Stu- after dav tht>\' find out therP's n 
dent Union. lot to lt·~rn • 
Mike Perme. l\tikc 1\t<tsterson. 1'rium' irate 
and Gene Wolchko m·e three 
sophomores who are trying the 
enclua·ance sporl fo1· the firM time. 
In their fir!it meet of the sea-
son last Wednesday, the Blue 
Streaks met Gannon College at 
Forest Hills. The invadet ~ "ran 
up" a 19-38 victory nt the ex-
pense of the Streaks. 
In chnrg!' of shaping this warn 
into capal>lc varsit> performt'l'S 
next S('ason is a trio wl'll known 
to Carroll foot ball circle.... I h'ad-
ing the list is coach Jerry Schwei-
ckert, a httle All-American half-
back on the undefeated squad of 
, 1959. Sch\\elckcrt has had plcnt~ 
Last season, Sel'ina 3\'CI'ugcd 
5.1 per cuny \\or king out of the 
fullback slot His big moment 
came when lw Ul'Oke up the tight 
Western Rescr\c tilt by bursting 
40 yards for Can-oll's lone tally. 
A head injury suffered in thtJ 
Theil game moves Ray to the 
coaching ranks this year. 
The othe1· member of the 
triUm\'irate is lit tie Wally Muel-
ler, 165 pound speedst<.>r from 
Guttenburg. :\rw J£on;ey. Wally 
spc:ociallzed In punt returns and 
kickoffs, using his spc<.'<i to negate 
any enemy penetration \'ia the air-
ways. 
Wally b, be:.l r<.>membt'red for 
his eleetrifying 65 yard punt re-
turn that se<'m('() to be the capper 
tor the afternoon tor Case. Unfor-
tunately a JX'nalt> 1uined what 
had to bC' one of the best runs of 
th!' year. Wally, too mherited his 
job because of h1•arl mju1·ies. 
'\ot mean 
According to the trio. the out-
look for the StreakleL'< Is good. 
"They're big. ..tr·ong, and fast," 
commlo'nts coach SC'rinn, "but they 
ur<.> not quite mf'nll enough, yet." 
lie added ove1· his shoulder that 
1 hew will be very :<OOn. Knowing 




Intere"tNl fr••.,hman em ... '>· 
cuuntry runner ... are rcque-.h.-d 
t~• report to ('oada Kt-shock'"' 
ufnt·e n f'd '' .. ~k. 
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Otis Skinner starts Cornelia 
University Series' sixth year 
B' DA \'11> R\:"lt '\"Jo; 
"Bringing to exciting life 
the great a r ts of the past 
tht·ough the greatest talents 
of our perfor ming artists of 
the present da?." the sixth an-
nual John Can·oll Univet·sity 
Sertes will present its initial 
performance on Sunday. Sept. 
29. 
Education. through the medium 
of entertainment, is the purpose 
of the University Series. On SIJJ'I -
day, Sept. 29. at 8:30 p.m. in the 
Auditorium, Cornelia Otis Skinner 
will pre~ent the first of seven 
(li'Oductions contracted for this 
sca~on 
"The Wh c~ of Hent·.> VUI" is 
a pcr·formance of historical char-
acteJ·s, lht' hapless spouses or the 
famous Tudor king. Six of the 
chat·nctet-s "Whom \Jiss Skinner 
will d<>pict in her perfo1·mance are 
the ill-destined wi\'e;; of Henry. 
the gross, much-wedded monarch. 
The seventh portrait is that of 
Hem·y himself, who. though he 
speaks not a line. is subtly painted 
by Miss Skinner. 
Austel'e and stern Catherine of 
\ra~on Will set the stage for the 
Ch·e ill-fated wives to follow. In 
Act II. Anne Boleyn w111 be pre-
sented in her prison cell in the 
Tower or London as she awaits 
the executioner's axe. 
P la in .Jane 
<"'ommonplace Jane Seymour, 
frightened almost to death by her 
monstrous husband, will be re-
placed by Anne of CIC\'es. Fun· 
loving Kathryn Howard is pic-
tu•·ect as being forced into indis-
cretions by the swinish king. 
Concluding the progr·am, Kllther-
inc Parr, with a prayer on her lips, 
watch£'s as Henry breathes his 
last. 
A::. the Ser·ies progre-..c;t>,, thn•e 
stage producttons and a trio of 
mu~ical presentations will be of-
fered. On Thursday. Oct 24, 
"Brecht on Brecht" will be pre-
sented by the original Broadway 
cast in a potpourri of saymg!\ and 
writing" t·eputed to be the bPst 
of the late Benoit Brecht 
Louis Armstrong and his con-
cert ~roup will appear in the 
Series' third show on Sunday, No~,;. 
24. On Sunday, Dec. 8, the Ca-
nadian Players will again return 
to Cart'oll'~ campus in thrir ren-
dition of Shakespeare's "Hrnry 
rv. Part I." 
Crowned heads 
For its mid-winter production. 
the Series ,,.,II offer "The Hollow 
Crown" on Friday. Jan. 24 The 
Olrl Vic cast brings to life the 
kings and queens of F.nglancl 
lhrou""h poems. songs. and madri-
gals or tht' times. 
Celedonio Romero and h1s threP 
sons will appear in a guitar in-
teq>retation of Spanish music on 
Tuesday, Ft>b. 14. Unit) of per-
formance and dedication for music 
justifies their being hailer! a~; the 
"Royal Family or the Guirar" 
Concluding the Series on Sun-
As a result of the recent as~ignment changes in the day. Mat. '6. \"' \'ne 'J\e't\na '?.<l~"' 
DetJ·oit Province of the Society of Jesus, nine Jesuits ha\'e Choir. Disbanded during the Nazi 
left the Universit:. and ten more have arrived. ReY. Her- occupation. of A~stria. the choir 
S H h S J 11 k · was reactivated m 1945 and has 
Provincial alters 
Jesuit assignments 
man . ug es. . ., we nown as the founder and director since achieved wodd-" (dc pre-
Fridoy, September 27, 1963 
CONFIRMING FINAL PLANS for the Campus oppearance of 
Cornelia Otis Skinner in one of his lo st a cts a s d irector of the 
University Series is Rev. Herman S. Hughes, S.J . 
Of the Jo~n C~n·oll Unive!'Sity Series, has been transferred I emin1.\ncc. 
to the Umver s1ty of Detr o1t. TickE>tct for any or all or the Lectur·c and discu~sion con~litute lht' frnmew01·k for 
Fr. Hughes. an Oxfo1·d ~raduate. Jesuit faculty at John CaJ't'OII Uni- pe~·forma!lces rna! be ~urchased the western heritage course, recently mitint.cd in the aca-
arlded much to the Univt>r-sity and versit~. will be the nt>w coordina- d.ally unt1l 5.p.m. m.tht>. T1cket or- demic proaram. The studiE>s stress critical ana\vsis of 12 
"E\i\e s\uoen\s a\\eno 
western heritage course 
to the community through the tor of the University Series, re- flee and until curtam time on per- .~ . • 
cultural program<; of the Unh·er- placing Fr Hughes. formancc dates. Seass:m pa<~ses for books wh1ch ha,·e conlnhuted lo the progress of western 
sity Series. which he ori!.tinated in Others transfered from Carroll student.'> are priced at SlO. / ci\'ilization. 
1958. In addition he was an associ- include the Revs. Jame~ A. Moh- - Accot'<iing to thc Re,· Thomac; ~on." selectee! plays of Ibsen. Dtck 
nte professor of English. He will ler. S.J.; Louis J . Puhl, S.J.; and C JJ I Com·y, S.J., Dean of Arts ann cns' "Olivet· Twist.· nnd Sinclair 
as.'!Ume similar duties at Detroit. John C. Reed, S.J. arro News raises Sciences. the program is open by Lewis' "Maln Strc•t>t'' and "Bab-
In a changeover in the Modern invitation lo students from all bitt." Langua~c Department, Dr. Robert three to editorship classes. Two meetings on alter- t;niversity plnn-< call for a new 
Corrigan Y.'ill replace Dr. Rene nate TUesrlavs are devoted to each western heritage program each 
Fabian as head of the department Two new department ed\- work. While the hrs\ consists ot year. 1\ ne,,· -;;e\ o\ \l 'wo"<;, \'rom 
or Modern Languages. tors for the News hR\1e been a lee!ure upon lhr- work b~ l\ 11 prepared list of grl'ats uill be 
I ASN inilales 
convo season 
appointed to help fill the posts faculty me~fx'r m the field, '·hC' o;('/e.cted annual/.\', 
l vacated last May by graduat- seco~d conststs of an open rlts-. , 'rh (' J CUSS!On of thC' work. 41 fi· ... 'Osh l-ake mg semors. ev are ar h ri f h h 1 1 1 l-1 · · . At t e en o t l' sc oo \'t',1r 
Hemtel, news editor, .and an examination is g-iren on· the 
Thomas At·ko. feature editor. reacting. Although the COUl"SP is lest courses 
On Monday, Sept. 30, Alpha AI RutiC'dge and Clifford Baechle non-credit. thO!-(' wilo have pas,.ecl 
Sigma Xu will present the remain as editors with their· ~s- the test will ha\'1' the notation thAI Forty- one .John Carroll 
first in a series of convoca- pective departments of spor·t,. and they succe ,full~ l'ompleted Wes1 - fre!'hmen are now participat-
1 
tions for the student body. featurl'. while the post of mnnag- ern Heritage l. placed on their ing in a newly-introrluced 
ing editor· will be left open until t•·anscripts. . . n01wrs ProO'ram. The pro-The Vet'Y Revel·end Hugh E. next semcstcr. In addition. David \V k I cl d lh f I " 
0 S J P 'd f J 1 C or s slue te . ur·tng e rrs 'il:\''affi \l:, t\~':l>\<Tl\~l\. \{) a.\d t'\\l\-
unn, · ·· rest ent 0 0 0 .ar- Byrne Y.'\\1 \;erve in his ney, Ca'\)uc- choo\ seme~\<''1' mc\\lde ~ekc\e<:\ . "' 
roll, will extend his omcial wei- ity of associate editor. books of lh~ "OM Te~tament,' ~\ant\mg :;\\l\\en\::. \lwoug'n 
come to the incoming freshmen as Heintel noted that there is still Thomas A Kempis' "Imitation of cultural enrichment and ;lC<'!· 
well as those students returning time for an) interested freshman Christ," St Augustine's "Confes· demic . timulation. Rev. John Gerken, S.J. 
Re'. Nicholas Prcdovich, S.J., for another academic year. 
former dii·ector of the Theology Alpha Sigma Nu, the National 
Depm·tment, has become master Jesuit Honor Society, sponsors 
of novices at Columbiere College. these events for the promotion of 
Replacing him is Rt>\ .John . D. culture and intellectual stimula-
01' upperclassman to join the staff. sions.'' the "Song of Roland." and 
Openings exist in the fields of rc- Chaucer's "Canterbury Tales.'' 
porting, typing, photography, and Selected reading for the second 
copy reacting. He can be contacted school sfmeslct· contains Cervan-
in Rm 102 of Bernet Hall tes' "Don Quixote," Swift's "Gulli-
Gerken, S.J., who has bc>en acnng 1 . S h . ·d 
director of the Theology Depart- t•on. uc a. program IS cons• ~r-
ment since 1960. Fr. Gr1·krn is the eel an essential part of unaverstty 
authot· of the recently published education and points to the de-
book, "Theology of thC' Layman." vclopment of a well-rounded and 
AED accepts frosh 
for new members 
Rev. Francis J. Smith, S.J., useful individual in our modern On Monday, Sept. 13, Alpha 
newly appointed member or the day society. _ Epsilon Delta initiateri a nt>w 
AN INVITATION TO THE CLASS Of '67 
Jack's Barber Shop 
Three ' Flat Top' Specialists 
for 
John Carroll Students 
SHOE SHINE SERVICE AVAILABLE 
2245 Warrensville Ctr. 
Next to the Univers ity Shop 
J orientation program for pr·ospcc-
tive biology students. Rev. Philip 
H. Vogel. S.J .. director of the cJ, •• 
partment outhnE'd the curriculum, 
and Mt·. John G Allen, nssoculle 
professor or biology, empha.s1zect 
the need fot· concentrated swctr to 
the lat·goe gt'Oup present 
Afte1· the objectives anct thl' 
program or Alpha Ep~ilon DC'Ita 
were explained. the movie, "I Am 
a Doctor." was shown. The frat is 
present!) making plans to enter-
tain Dr Maurice L. Moore, AED 
national secretary when he VIsit~ 
lhe campus on Friday, Oct. 4. 
ver's Tra,·et~." Tolto.r's "Wa1· and 
Peace," Bo..well's "Life of John-
Seniors present 
upperclass party 
The senior class will prc:;cnt u 
Senior-Junior· Homecomin!! Party 
on Friday, Oct. 11 . The part~ . 
open to coupll's only, will be held 
at the Executive Club. after the 
pep ralll from 9 p.m. to 1 H.rn. 
Music will be b~· Fr·ank Hillen-
brand and his hand 'ficke1-< an· 
$3.50 pe1· c·ouple ancl can h , oh 
tained from junior and senior ··l<tss 
officers or 1n the union Builchng 
starung on :..tonday, Oct. i. 
Senior pre!'tdcnt. Patrick ~al­
l) extends this invitation to all 
members of the upper clao;ses. 
Honor students arc allowed to 
choo~e any major they desi1·e. 
Howr>vcr. the;~- tukl' advanct>cl 
cour'-f'!- and n~ ad\'ised by thr 
heads Of their tn:Jjtll· dcpartmPntS, 
.\II honor students take the weo;t. 
ern heritage program, reacling 
volumes from St Augustine's 
•·confessions" to "Gulliver's Tra-
' t•ls ," 
Faculty ml'mbcr" "uggested the 
program. The .\callemic Council 
~tudied the proposal recommend-
m.~: i1 lo The \'cr~ RP\', Hugh .E 
Dunn, S.J .. \\ ho approved it. 
An eight-man committee of 
d<'ans and <ll'parlment dir<'ctot-:-, 
under the cliJ't•ction <>I' Re,·. Thom-
as Conry, S.J .. Dean of the Col-
leg'-' of At•ts and :Sci<'necs, JOel<'cted 
members or the program on the 
bast,; of College Board c..xam,; and 
htgh school academtt' standing 
This program will aid these stu-
dents in obtaimng fellowships and 
admissions lo graduatP. l'Chools. 
